
 

 

GETTING   PAID  

 

How   hours   are   calculated  

Hours   worked   are   determined   solely   from   data   collected   through   the   app,   with   your   start  
time   being   the   first   door   knocked   and   end   time   being   the   last   door   knocked   assuming  
valid   work   in   between.   

Canvassers   are   responsible   for   getting   to   the   neighborhood   each   day   that   needs   to   be  
canvassed   and   for   picking   up   supplies   and   dropping   off   forms   on   their   own   time.   Only  
work   calculated   through   the   walk   app   will   be   tracked   and   compensated.  

If   you   believe   that   there   is   an   error   on   your   timesheet,    you   must   contest   the   hours   within  
48   hours    of   the   time   being   posted   to   the   timesheet   by   contacting   your   Field   Director   or  
Field   Organizer.  
 

Breaks  

For   everyone   hour   walked,   canvassers   will   earn   a   five-minute   paid   break   to   be   taken  
that   same   day.   For   example,   if   you   walk   four   hours   during   a   shift,   you   can   choose   to  
take   a   five-minute   paid   break   each   hour   or   a   twenty-minute   paid   break   during   that   shift.  
If   no   break   is   taken   during   the   day,   the   sum   total   of   break   time   earned   will   be   added   to  
the   end   of   the   work   day   and   added   to   compensation   time.  
 

What   is   Employer   Flex?  

An   employee   management   company   that   oversees   hiring   and   payroll   for   all   of  
Stampede’s   employees.  

You   will   receive   an   email   from   MyEmployerFlex   to   create   a   username   and   password   to  
access   the   employee   portal.   On   that   platform   you   will   fill   out   direct   deposit   forms,   tax  
forms,   view   pay   stubs,   update   personal   information,   and   print   W2   forms.   This   login  
information   should   be   kept   in   a   secure   place.   Stampede   does   not   have   the   ability   to  
provide   employees   with   login   information   or   with   pay   stubs   and   tax   forms.    To   file   taxes  
for   2020,   you   will   need   to   login   to   the   platform   to   print   your   W2.  

� Learn   more   about   Employer   Flexible   by   visiting    www.employerflexible.com  

 



 

PAY   SCHEDULE  

 
 
 
If   you   do   not   sign   up   for   direct   deposit,   then   Employer   Flex   will   mail   your   paycheck   to   the  
address   on   file.   Checks   may   take   up   to   one   week   to   be   delivered.   


